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Abstract.Near-simultaneous
dawn-side
bowshockcrossings
by modelsmaymaketo ourunderstanding
of thecriticalplasma
WIND andIMP 8 on December1, 1994areanalyzed
to deter- processes
whichtakeplacein thesethininterfaceregions.
mineshocklocationandshapeandto examinethe changes
in
In this letter we reportupon a serendipitous
conjunction
shockstructureand the foreshock
MHD waveproperties
with betweenWIND andIMP 8 on December1, 1994 in whichthese
increasing
downstream
distance.
TheWIND andIMP 8 crossingsspacecraftobtainednearly simultaneousobservationsof the
tookplaceat sun-Earth-spacecraft
anglesof 64.7ø and 115.3ø, dawnside
bowshockat distances
of X = 7.6 R• and-15.3R•,
respectively.
The solarwind speedandinterplanetary
magnetic respectively.
After takinginto accountsolarwind velocityand
field magnitudewere near their long-termaveragevalues. ram pressure,the locationsof these crossings,their surface
However, the orientationof the IMF was unusualin that it rotated

normals,jump conditions
and foreshockwavesareexaminedand
froman angleof-50-60 ø to the sun-Earth
line at thebeginning usedto testempiricaland theoreticalmodels.
of the interval of shockcrossings
to lessthan20ø just after the
finalcrossings.
The ratioof the downstream
to upstream
componentsof the magneticfield tangentialto the shockdecreases
from
4.! at WIND to 3.1 at IMP 8 in generalagreement
with theory.
In addition,the overshoot
in the shockmagneticrampobserved
at WIND is greatly diminishedby the downstreamdistanceof
IMP 8. In the foreshock,
MHD waveswithperiodsof 10-20s and
amplitudes
of 3-6 nT wereobserved
at bothspacecraft.
However,
at WIND they havea strongcompressional
component
whichis
muchweaker farther downstreamat IMP 8. Unexpectedly,the
radialdistanceof the shockat bothspacecraft
is only-80-85% of
thatpredictedby recentmodels.Motivatedby thisevent,we have
statisticallyanalyzeda larger data set of bow shockcrossings
whichtook placeunderquasi-field-aligned
flow conditions.
On
this basis it is suggestedthat magnetosheath
thicknessmay
decrease
by -10% as the IMF becomes
increasingly
flow aligned.

Magnetic Field Observations
Two hoursof 3 secaveraged
measurements
fromIMP 8 and

WIND MF! magnetometer
investigations
[Lepping
et al., 1995]
takenon December!, 1994 are displayed
in Figure1. These
observations
are uniquebecausetheydepictnear-simultaneous
traversals
from the dawnsidemagnetosheath
into the solarwind

at two well separated
points.The WIND - IMP 8 separation
vectorin Geocentric
SolarEclipticCoordinates
(GSE)based
upon
an averageover the multiplecrossings
at eachspacecraft
was

(-22.7,-16.0,1.7R•). Fromthemeasured
solarwindcomponent

alongthesun-Earth
line,V• = -515km/s,thetimelagbetween
the
arrival of plasmaparcels at the two spacecraftwould be
22.7 R,/515 km/s= 282 s or 4.7 min.
Startingon the left-handside of Figure 1, the directionand
intensityof the magneticfield is remarkably
constant
earlyin the
magnetosheath
interval.The first changecomesat about11:20UT
Introduction
whenthefield direction
shiftsslightlyanda 12 minlongburstof
fluctuations
areobserved
at
Much effort has been devotedto the fitting and empirical largeamplitude,__10nT, compressive
modelingof the bow shockand magnetopause
boundaries[e.g., WIND. Approximately2-3 min later a small changein field
Fairfield, 1971; Sibecket al., 1991;Peredoet aI., 1995].The variance and direction is detected at IMP 8, but with a reduced
primarymotivationfor this work is to test andrefinetheoretical wave amplitude and duration. While the exact causeof this
modelsof the solar wind flow about the magnetosphere
[e.g., intervalof enhanced
field fluctuations
cannotbe uniquely
inferred,
Spreiterand Stahara,1980; Wu, 1992; Cairnsand Lyon,1995]. the fact that it occurs 2-3 min later at IMP 8 indicates that it is
with a feature(e.g.,a smallchangein theIMF or solar
Theseboundaries
areuniquebecause,
unlikeindividualsolarwind associated
convected
anti-sunward
at thesolarwindspeed.
streamlines,they are readily identifiableand their observed windparameters)
occursat 11:51UT whichis
positionandshapecan,therefore,be usedto validatetheoretical The initialIMP 8 shockcrossing
at WIND. At IMP 8 a total
predictions.
Secondary
rationales
arethedevelopment
of empirical about5 rain beforethe first crossing
take placeoverthe next38 rain,while
modelsto meet operationalneedsand the contributionsuch of 7 bowshockcrossings
at WIND 3 crossingsare seenover 12 min. Betweenthe initial
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and final shock encounters WIND

and IMP 8 each traveled a total

distanceof only about1600 km and2800 km, respectively.
The
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factthatthe firstcrossing
takesplaceat the downstream
space-
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craft and the smallernumber of the crossingsover a narrower
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58.5ø, respectively.
GiventheMach numbersdescribed
earlierand

clean,sharpjumpsin the magneticfield in Figure !.
,
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outermostshockcrossingat WIND and IMP 8 were 45.1ø and

theseO•Nangles,the structure
of the shockcanbe classified
at
both spacecraft
as quasi-perpendicular
and super-critical
[e.g.,
Greenstadtet ai., 1984]. This conclusionis supportedby the
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One of the importantfactorscontrollingbow shockstructure
is the angletheupstreamIMF makesto the shocknormal.Based
uponcoplanaritydeterminedshocknormals,the anglesbetween
the upstream
magneticfield andthe shocknormal,O•N,for the
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Figure 1. IMP 8 and WIND magneticfield observations
for
December1, 1994 shownear-simultaneous
bow shockcrossings.
Horizontalbarsmarkintervalsof strongforeshockwave activity.

spatialintervalat WIND indicatesthatamplitude
of the shock
surface
motionsaregreaterat the downstream
spacecraft,
iMP 8.
Finally,theright-hand
sideof Figure1 showsthattheIMF just
upstream
of theshockwasverysimilarin intensity
at WIND and
IMP 8 at 6.5 and6.4 nT, respectively.
This is verycloseto the
long term averageIMF magnitudeof about6 nT. However,the
orientationof the !MF wasunusualin thatit deviatedgreatlyfrom
the averageParker spiral. Upstreamof the initial bow shock
encounters
justpriorto 12:00UT the!MF madeanangleof-50-

60ø to the sun-Earth
line with Bz exceeding
By andBx.The
dii'ection
thenchanged
to thepointwhere
ByandB,•became
much
lessthan Bx upstreamof the final shockcrossings
and the field
made an angle of lessthan 20ø to the X axis.

orientation for this event, there was no

opportunity
to bracketthe transition
regionwherethe changefrom
parallel to perpendicularbehaviortakes place. However,the
decreasein the strengthof the bow shock with increasing
downstreamdistanceas the shock normal makes ever larger
anglesto the incident solar wind flow vector can be readily
observedwith WIND and IMP 8. Thus, we do have a unique
opportunity
to simultaneously
measurethisquantityat two points.
In addition,the effectof this weakeningon the reflectionof solar
wind ions is readily visible in the magneticfield overshootand
downstreamoscillationsvisible in the WIND shockcrossings
at
a SES=64.7ø. The overshootand subsequent
dampedoscillations
in the downstream
magnetosheath
for quasi-perpendicular
shocks
are understoodas being due to the reflectionof somesolarwind
ionsin the shockramp and the time scalefor their thermalization
when they are convectedback into the magnetosheath
[e.g.,see
Gosling and Robson,1985]. At IMP 8, i.e. SES = 115.3ø, the
overshoot
in the magneticfield is muchlesspronounced
indicating less ion reflectionpresumablydue to the weakeningof the
shockwith increasingdownstreamdistance.
Calculationof the ratio of the downstream
to the upstream
magneticfields tangentialto the shocksurfaceevaluatedusing
magneticcoplanaritynormalsyields jumps of 4.1 and 3.1 at
WiND and IMP 8, respectively.This decreasein the shock
intensityis in generalagreementwith theoreticalmodelsof shock

jump conditions
as a functionof SES angle[e.g.,Spreiterand
Stahara,1980;TatraIIyayet al., 1984; Winterhalteret al., 1985].

Solar Wind

Parameters

The December 1st traversals of the dawnside bow shock also

offer a unique view of low frequency MHD waves in the
The upstream
magneticfield andplasmaparameters
determined foreshock.In Figure1 we havemarkedwith a solidhorizontalbar
by the MFI and SWE [Ogilvie et al., 1995] instrumentson intervalsof upstream
waveactivity.Althoughthedurations
donot

WIND have beenusedto calculateram pressure,
Psw,Alfven matchexactly,thereis a greatdeal of similarityin the spatial
Mach number,M^, and sonicMach number,Ms. In calculating distributions of the waves at IMP 8 and WIND. In both cases
thesequantitiesaverages
of theproton,alphaparticleandelectron thereis a gap of 5-8 min betweenthe outermostshockcrossing
densitiesand temperatures,
the protonvelocityandthe magnetic andthe entryinto the regionof wave activity. Lateron thereis
field magnitudeover the interval 12:15 to 12:30 UT have been a calm intervalof greatlydiminishedwave activitywhichlasts
used.This corresponds
to the intervaljust upstreamof the final 7- 15 minat bothspacecraft.
Thesetransitions
fromregions
with
WIND bow shockcrossing.Comparison
with the IMP 8 plasma andwithoutwaveactivityaremostlikely associated
with small
measurements
indicatedthat any inhomgeneities
on the scaleof changesin IMF directionand/orshockmotion.
the spacecraftseparationwere small.The resultingvalueswere
A close-upview of theseupstreamwavesin the simultaneous
Psw= 2.0 nPa,M^ = 7.1, andMs = 7.7. Thesevaluesare similar IMP 8 and WIND measurements from 12:30 to 12:40 UT is
to the long term averagevaluesin the Peredoet al. [1995] study presented
in Figure2. Again,theportions
of thesamehorizontal
of 1,392bow shockcrossingscovetingthe interval1963 - 1979, barsas in the previousfigure mark the intervalsof strongwave
i.e. Psw= 3.1 nPa,M^ = 9.1 andMs = 7.5. Hence,the IMP 8 and activity.This periodwas chosento capturethe end of the first

WIND bow shockcrossings
on December1, 1994 took place intervalof wave activityat WIND and the start of the first
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inferstatistically
the positionandshapeof theshocksurface
under
a variety
ofconditions.
However,
in applying
these
models

iii

3

it mustalwaysbe assumed
thattheinstantaneous
shocksurface

doesnotdiffergreatlyfromthe average
surface
as discussed
earlier.

Figure3 plotsthe meanlocationsof the WIND andIMP 8
shocks
assolidcirclesin abemated
GSEcoordinates
(i.e.,thesolar

-6

,--,

windvelocity
is in the-X' direction).
Alsodisplayed
in thetop
panelare175shockcrossings
fromthedatabaseassembled
by
Peredoet al. [1995]for whichbothM^ andMs arebetween
7
and9. All of thesecrossings
havebeenscaled
totherampressure
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of 2.0 nPaappropriate
to the December1, 1994events.The solid

_

curveis a second
orderfit to the 175bowshockcrossings;
it is
verycloseto theMachnumberparameterizecl
surfaces
determined
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Figure 2. SimultaneousIMP 8 and WIND magnetic field
measurements
in the foreshockare displayed.The first andthird
panelsdisplaythe field componentin the maximumvariance
directionwhile the secondand fourth panelsshow the field
strength.
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verselypolarizedwaves;(0.92,-0.38,-0.07) and(0.92,-0.39,

50

0.00) in GSE coordinates
for IMP 8 andWIND, respectively.
In
Figure2 the magneticfield component
in the maximumvariance
direction,B•, hasbeenplottedabovethe total field magnitude •
measured
at eachspacecraft.
Theperiods
of thesewavesare10-20
secandthey clearlypossess
a compressire
(i.e., magnetosonic)

40

component
as indicatedby the variationsin field magnitude.
Such MHD

waves are a well documented, but still not well

understood
aspectof the foreshock
of the Earth'ssuper-critical
bow shock,albeit,theyare well correlated
with backstreaming
diffuseions[e.g.,Hoppeet al., 1981].Whatis newhereis the
opportunity
to observe
the foreshock
withtwo spacecraft
located
just upstreamof the bow shock,but separated
by 50ø in solar
zenithangle.The mostsalientdifferencebetweenthe wavesat
thesetwo locationsis that the magnetosonic
componentappears
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to be greatlydiminished
at thedownstream
spacecraft,
IMP 8. In
2o
•o
o
-•o
-20
-•o
-4o
contrast,
the amplitude
of thetransverse
field component
is very
X' (R.)
similarat bothspacecraft.
This decrease
in the magnetosonic
component
of theupstream
MHD wavesis an interesting
result •igu•e 3. •e average•ocatio•s of the •P 8 •d W[ND bow
whichcouldbe important
for globalmodeling
of theforeshock. s•oc• c•ossi•[s(soliddots)•c p]ott• i• cylindfic• coordinates
i• •e topp•c• •o•g with 175 shocAc•ossj•gfo• whic•

Bow Shock Position and Shape

< 9 •d ? < • < 9. A secondo•dc•fit to thepoi• is displayed
asa solidli•e. •e bosomp•c] displaysthe subsetof crossings
fo• whicb t•e •

was withi• 20 • of •e •'

Ais. A second o•de•

Existingempiricalmodelsof bowshockposition
arebased fit to thesepointsis •splayed as • soUd]i•e andfo• comp•so•
uponlargenumbers
of shockcrossings
oftencollected
fromyears themode]fromthetop p•e] is s•ow• asa dashed
]i•c. All of
of spacecraft
observations.
Whenavailable,
correlative
informationc•ossin•si• both p•ne]s ha•e bee• sc•ed to commo• ram
on the IMF and solarwind plasmais alsocollectedandusedto

pressureof 2
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by Peredoet al. Althoughstill locatedwithinthescatterof the distanceof IMP 8. MHD waves with periodsof 10-20 s and
of 3-6 nT are observedat bothWIND andIMP 8.
largerdataset,theWIND andIMP 8 crossings
occurred
at radial amplitudes
componentof the upstreamwaves
distances
of only-85% and80%,respectively,
of thosepredicted However,the compressional
distanceof IMP 8 wherethe
by our averagemodel. In addition,these two simultaneouswasmuchweakerby the downstream
crossings
suggest
a slightlylessflaredshocksurface
thanthatof bow shockis weaker.Unexpectedly,the radial distancesto the
themodelin Figure3. SincetheBz component
of theIMF was shock at both WIND and IMP 8 were only 80-85% of that
by recentempiricalmodelsof the shock.The reason
for
northward
throughout
theseevensandall pointshavebeenscaled predicted
these
inward
displacements
is
not
clear.
However,
these
observato a commonsolarwind rampressure,
it is assumed
thattheless
thanexpected
distances
to thebowshockobserved
by WIND and tionshave motivateda statisticalanalysisof a largerbow shock
that the magnetosheath
becomes
IMP 8 are due to a thinnermagnetosheath
as opposedto some crossingdatasetwhich suggests
reductionin the radiusof the magnetopause.
The deviationsof the December1, 1994 shockcrossings
taken

individuallyarenotsurprising
andcorrespond
to inwarddisplacementswhich are comparable
to the 5.2 R, standard
deviationof
the 175 crossings
to the averagemodel.However,the existence
of simultaneous
crossings
observedduringan intervalwhenthe
IMF wasrotatingtowarda moresolarwind alignedorientation
suggesting
a thinnermagnetosheath
than averagemeritssome
furtherinvestigation.
For this reasonwe identifiedthe 19 shock
crossings
in the top panelof Figure3, includingthe IMP 8 and

WIND crossings,
for whichcos-•(B'X
') _<20ø andmodeled
them

thinnerby -10% when the anglebetweenthe IMF and the sunEarth line becomes less than-20

ø.
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